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“And the God of all grace, who 
called you to his eternal glory 
in Christ, after you have 
suffered a little while, will 
himself restore you and make 

you strong, firm and 
ssteadfast.”

1 PETER 5:10

“The Opposite of Addiction is Relationship.”  

-JOHANN HARI
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Restore Appalachia is an initiative 
developed by Adoration Life in 2017 
to help local churches effectively 
engage in the mission to restore 
Appalachia from drug abuse. 

What is Restore 
Appalachia?

Restore Appalachia equips local 
churches to promote PEACE in the 
lives of those suffering from drug 

addiction.

What does Restore 
Appalachia do?



Philippians 4:6-7
We emphasize the absolute need for daily prayer while 

initiating prayer gatherings and events.

Proverbs 1:5 
We provide easy-to-understand answers to common 

questions.

Proverbs 119:66
We make known the depth of our problem using creative 
language and visuals though social media and large 

events. 

Ecclesiastes 4:9 
We foster connection between local churches, 
recovery organizations, those struggling with 
addiction, and those wanting to serve. 

Romans 15:13
We publicize the Hope Stories of people who have 

overcome their drug addiction and publicize the eternal 
hope of salvation in Jesus Christ. 
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We emphasize the absolute need 
for daily prayer while also initiating 

prayer gatherings and events. 

“Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in every situation, 
by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your 

requests to God. And the peace 
of God, which transcends all 
ununderstanding, will guard your 
hearts and your minds in Christ 

Jesus.”

Philippians 4:6&7 
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November  Those with Addiction: Pray for the people 
who are currently suffering from addiction. Pray they would 
come to know Jesus Christ, get into recovery, and be 
restored to a life of peace, joy, and healthy relationships. Pray 
they have the courage to open up and seek help.

December   Families: Pray for the families who have been 
torn apart by addiction. 

JJanuary       Churches: Pray for churches to open their 
minds, hearts, homes, and doors toward people who struggle 
with substance abuse. Pray churches come around people 
suffering from addiction with love and grace.

February      Recovery Organizations: Pray for the 
workers and volunteers who lead recovery organizations. 

MMarch            Babies Born Addicted: Pray for the babies 
who are born addicted to drugs and pray the number of 
babies born addicted to drugs decreases.

Restore Appalachia 
Monthly Prayer Calendar

Each month, we have chosen a different topic for you to 
specifically pray about.



April                Medical Community: Pray for doctors, 
pharmacists, physicians, social workers, nurses, 
hospitals, and other health organizations as they seek to 
restore people suffering from addiction. 

May            Mothers with Addiction and their 
Unborn Babies: Pray for the safety of addicted pregnant 
women and their unborn babies. 

JJune                Those In Recovery: Pray for the people 
who are currently recovering from addiction to maintain 
their health and sobriety and to receive the community 
support they need. 

July             Government: Pray for politicians and 
lawmakers to have wisdom as they put laws in place to 
solve the drug epidemic. 

AAugust         Students: Pray for students to make 
wise choices as they head back to school and are 
exposed to drugs and alcohol, possibly for the first time.

September   Awareness: Pray for the people in our 
nation who don’t know there is an opioid epidemic to 
become aware of our problem and take action. 

OOctober         Adoration Life: Pray for Adoration Life 
to be an effective catalyst in equipping and encouraging 
local churches to Restore Appalachia from drug abuse.

Contact hello@adorationlife.com or visit our 
website at www.adorationlife.com to find out 
about our monthly prayer gatherings at 

different churches.

Contact hello@adorationlife.com or visit our 
website at www.adorationlife.com to find out 
about our monthly prayer gatherings at 

different churches.
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We provide easy to understand 
answers to common questions.

“Let the wise hear and increase in 
learning,

and the one who understands 
obtain guidance.”

Proverbs 1:5
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Big Picture

What is the opioid epidemic?

The opioid epidemic is a national crisis by which people 
are addicted to opioids and are dying from overdoses.

What is an opioid? 

SSimply put, opioids are pain killers. In your brain, there 
are receptors called opioid receptors. Molecules that 
activate these opioid receptors are considered 
“opioids” and provide pain relief. Codeine, morphine, 
hydrocodone (Lortab), oxycodone (Percocet, Oxycontin), 
and fentanyl are opioids people can get with a 
pprescription. Buprenorphine and methadone, drugs 
used in Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT), are 
opioids. Heroin is also an opioid, but it is an illegal drug 
with no approved medical use.

What is drug addiction?

AAddiction is complex and chronic in nature; it affects the 
brain and body’s ability to function. The most common 
signs of addiction are severe loss of control, continued 
use of drugs despite serious consequences, 
preoccupation with using, failed attempts to quit, 
tolerance and withdrawal. Addiction can be effectively 
prevented, treated and managed by healthcare 
pprofessionals in combination with family or peer support.
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What is an overdose?

An overdose is what happens when someone consumes 
so many drugs, legal or illegal, that they pass out. Drug 
overdoses may be accidental or intentional.

Why do people die from an opioid 
overdose?

CConsuming excessive amounts of opioids will slow down 
a person's breathing levels to a point that cannot keep 
them alive. Overdose deaths can also occur when a 
person combines multiple drugs together, creating a 
“mixer.” 

What is a withdrawal? 

AA withdrawal happens when drugs leave a dependent or 
addicted person's body.  Withdrawals usually include 
physical symptoms of nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 
shakiness, sweating, body aches, anxiety, and drug 
cravings.

What is enabling?

EEnabling is complicated and is not defined by one action. 
Enabling a person with addiction could mean doing 
things for them that they need to do for themselves. 
Examples of enabling are: providing unearned housing, 
giving unearned financial support, or keeping secrets 
about an addictive behavior.
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How to help: 

What should I do if someone I 
know has an addiction? 

Talk to them, love them, listen to them, pray for them, 
and be there for them.
DDo not “attack” them, do not enable their drug usage, 
do not wait until it is too late to find help for them. 
Reach out to telephone/internet resources such as 
Lifeline Connections at 800-604-0025 or visit 
https://www.lifelineconnections.org.
Locate your region’s Lifeline Peer Project representative 
online at https://www.tn.gov/behavioral-health.html. 
CCall Tennessee Redline at 1-800-889-9789 for resources 
related to recovery.
Contact the Holy Friendship Collaborative by calling 
888-254-3495 or by emailing them at: 
info@holyfriendshipcollaborative.com.

 
How do I know if I have an
addaddiction? 

If you have lost interest in activities you once found to 
be enjoyable.
If you have tried to stop multiple times but cannot. 
If friends or family have expressed concern about your 
drug or alcohol use.
If your work, family, friends, or school have suffered 
bbecause of substance use.
If you find yourself lying, cheating, stealing, or 
rationalizing risky behavior to make sure you have 
access to the drug.



What do I do if I struggle with 
addiction?

Please realize you are not alone, you are loved, you have 
a purpose, and ask someone you trust for help. There are 
many people who love you. 
Call the Tennessee Redline at 1-800-889-9789 for help.
RReach out to telephone/internet resources such as 
Lifeline Connections at (800) 604-0025 or visit 
https://www.lifelineconnections.org.
Tell someone you trust about your addiction, preferably 
someone with recovery experience, and ask them for 
help. 
  

HHow can my church help make a 
positive difference? 

Sign Up to be a certified Recovery Congregation by 
calling the TN Division of Substance Abuse Services 
Office at 615-770-1783.
Join the Holy Friendship Collaborative by calling 
888-254-3495 or by emailing them at: 
iinfo@holyfriendshipcollaborative.com.
Create a safe, non-judgmental, and compassionate 
culture in your church so people can speak openly about 
their struggles without fear of condemnation. Educate the 
church body on facts about addiction. Encourage one 
another to be accepting, non-judgmental, and 
trustworthy.
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How can I help make a difference 
on my own?

Pray for God to open your mind and heart to those 
trapped in addiction and for wisdom in approaching 
them in love, truth, and grace.

Educate yourself on the specifics of addiction and 
recovery. Do research, know the process, know the 
aavailable resources within your own community, and 
know how to effectively point others in that direction. 

Volunteer at and support your local recovery 
organizations and ministries to make yourself an asset to 
your church and the recovery community. 

Most of all, pray and 
love others no matter 

how different they may be.



Common words and terms 
explained: 

What is Substance Use Disorder (SUD)?
SuSubstance Use Disorder is defined by a person misusing a 
substance, causing harm to themselves and/or others. It 
is called Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) when the substance 
abused is an opioid.

What is Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome 
(NAS)?
NNeonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) is a medical condi-
tion where babies go through withdrawal after they are 
born because their mother took opioids while pregnant. 

What is Medication Assisted Treatment 
(MAT)?
Medication Assisted Treatment is a method used to treat 
Opioid Use Disorder using medicine such as 
buprenorphine or methadone.

What is methadone?
Methadone is an opioid primarily used in MAT. If taken 
correctly, methadone does not get a person high, but 
instead can help a person function and can prevent drug 
cravings. If taken incorrectly, methadone becomes 
eextremely dangerous, can get someone high, and cause 
an overdose. This is the reason someone using metha-
done for MAT must go to a clinic with strict prescribing 
laws to get their dose and be observed while taking it. It 
is possible to misuse methadone, especially if purchased 
on the street or consumed for reasons other than MAT.
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What is buprenorphine (Subutex)?
BBuprenorphine (brand name: Subutex) is an opioid used in 
MAT, and if it is taken correctly, can reduce withdrawal 
symptoms and help a person function properly. It is possi-
ble to abuse buprenorphine if taken any other way than 
prescribed. It is primarily used for MAT in pregnant 
women.

What is naloxone (Narcan)? 
Naloxone (brand name: Narcan) is a drug used to reverse 
an opioid overdose. It works by blocking the opioid recep-
tors in your brain and prevents opioids from working. It is 
primarily administered in the form of a nose spray. Nalox-
one is not an opioid and is not addictive. If you want to be 
trained on how to administer naloxone, search online for a 
class near you. 

What is naltrexone (Vivitrol)?
Naltrexone (brand name: Vivitrol) is a medication that 
blocks opioids from having any effect. Once someone is 
completely detoxed, they can take naltrexone to prevent 
opioids from having an effect and prevent themselves from 
getting high as a way to maintain sobriety.

What is a benzodiazepine?
NNicknamed “benzos,” benzodiazepines are sedatives used 
for sleep, anxiety, and other diseases. They are commonly 
abused along with opioids. Some examples include Xanax, 
Valium, Ativan, Klonopin, diazepam, and alprazolam.

What is Suboxone? 
Suboxone is a mix of two drugs: buprenorphine and 
nnaloxone. Suboxone is used for the treatment of Opioid 
Use Disorder.



We make known the depth of our 
problem using creative language 
and visuals though social media

and large events. 

“Teach me good discernment 
and knowledge, for I believe 
in Your commandments.”

Psalm 119:66
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Regional Statistics

In 2017, 5 people died every day from an 
overdose in Tennessee. This number is up 
from 3 per day in 2016.

Source:  https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/opioids/doc-
uments/OpioidGraphicSummary.pdf 

In 2015, Tennessee wrote the second 
highest number of opioid prescriptions in 
the United States.

Source: Tennessee Chronic Pain Guidelines

Approximately 60,000 Tennesseans suffer 
from a form of dependence on 
prescription narcotics.

SSource: https://www.overmountainrecovery.org/

In 2015, Tennessee had double the 
number of babies born addicted to drugs 
(NAS) as compared to the national 
average.

Source: https://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/opi-
oids/opioid-summaries-by-state/tennessee-opioid-summary
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National Statistics

America takes twice as many prescription 
opioids than any other country in the 
world.

Source: Dr. Pack, ETSU college of Public Health, 2017.

300300,000 people have died from overdoses 
in the past 15 years. Experts predict 
300,000 more will die in the next 5 years.
 
Source: Don Burke et al, 2017.

More than 72,000 Americans died from an 
overdose in 2017.

SSource: https://www.drugabuse.gov/related-top-
ics/trends-statistics/overdose-death-rates

4.3 Million Americans engaged in 
non-medical use of prescription opioids in 
the last month.

Source: CDC Opioid guidelines

Only 10 percent of people addicted to 
drugs get professional help. 

Source: Surgeon General, 2016.



We foster connection between 
churches, recovery organizations, and 
individuals to create a community of 
restoration. We believe we are better 

together. 

“Two people are better off 
than one, for they can help 
each other succeed.”

Ecclesiastes 4:9
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How we foster connection:

Through Adoration Life Large Church Gatherings (Adora-
tion 2017, 2018, 2019...etc.).

Through Restore Appalachia Worship Gatherings.

By publicizing the information of different 
recovery organizations and ministries in
Appalachia through our website and social media. 

By connecting churches to recovery organizations.

How to connect:
Visit our website: 
www.adorationlife.com/restore-appalachia.

Email us at: Hello@adorationlife.com.

CCall the Holy Friendship Collaborative at: 888-254-3495 
or email at: info@holyfriendshipcollaborative.com.

Email the local TN Anti-Drug Coalition at:
Info@tncoalitions.org.

Sign up to be a certified Recovery Congregation by call-
ing the TN Division of Substance Abuse Services Office at 
615-770-1783.

Find out how you can help and then do what you can! 
Every single individual and church has something to 

offer and can make a difference. 
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We publicize the Hope Stories
 of people who have overcome their 
drug addiction and publicize the 
eternal hope of salvation in Jesus 

Christ. 

“May the God of hope fill 
you with all joy and peace as 
you trust in him, so that you 
may overflow with hope by 
the power of the Holy Spirit.”

Romans 15:13

ETERNAL
HOPE
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Mary McCullough

MMary McCullough grew up in an abusive home consumed 
by alcohol. Later in life, she became a Christian. After 
years of growing in the Lord, her husband confessed to 
being unfaithful. Heartbroken and angry, Mary began 
doctor shopping for prescription medications. Even as a 
Christian, she developed a strong addiction to 
pprescription drugs. Her wake-up call came when she 
almost caused a head-on collision on the interstate 
because of her drug habit. Mary opened up about her 
addiction and was admitted into rehab. She said, “Jesus 
carried me through the valley of the shadow of addiction 
into a new life!” After her recovery, she had the 
oopportunity to serve as a missionary in Central America 
and now serves in local ministries and pet therapy. 

2222

Watch all of our Hope Stories online at our 
Adoration Life YouTube channel.
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Pastor Scott Parker
SScott Parker struggled with oxycontin and heroin for 22 
years. He began consuming alcohol when he was only 12 
years old. One night after combining oxycontin and co-
caine together, Scott’s heart stopped. It was in that 
moment he cried out to God and said, “Lord, let me live!” 
He then began a long road to recovery. Scott received a 
seminary degree and is now the lead Pastor at By His 
Blood Ministries in 
Johnson City, TN! 
Pastor Scott willingly 
opens up his church to 
the homeless and drug 
addicted. He and his 
wife specialize in help-
iing others find hope in 
Jesus Christ. 

Clayton Hardin
AAt 19 years old, Clayton Hardin’s best friend was killed by a 
drunk driver. In anger and frustration at the world and at 

God, Clayton turned to drugs to numb the pain of his loss; 
he continued on that destructive path for six years. On 
February 22, 2018, after being admitted into Teen Chal-
lenge, a faith-based rehab program, Clayton rededicated 
his life to Jesus Christ and began his road to recovery! 

CClayton runs Good and Faithful Servant Ministry and gives 
back to Teen Challenge locations in Savannah, TN 

and Greensboro, 
NC, helping others 
trapped in addic-

tion. He also serves 
as a character coach 
through Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes 

((FCA).



We believe we are stronger together. Thank you for 
joining us in the effort to promote peace and restoration 

in the lives of those battling drug addiction. 

Adoration Life exists to publicly honor Jesus 
Christ, unite the Body of Christ, and Restore 

Appalachia from drug abuse. 

hehello@adorationlife.com 
www.adorationlife.com
@adorationlife_

Contact Us:

Restore Appalachia: 
RAteam@adorationlife.com
Website: 
www.adorationlife.com/restore-appalachia/

We believe we are stronger together. Thank you for 
joining us in the effort to promote peace and restoration 

in the lives of those battling drug addiction. 

Adoration Life exists to publicly honor Jesus 
Christ, unite the Body of Christ, and Restore 

Appalachia from drug abuse. 
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The Restore Appalachia PEACE Booklet Vol. 1 was 
authored in 2018 by Lauren Dickerson and co-authored 
by Dr. Monty Burks, Andrea D. Clements, Ph.D, Thomas 
W. Cook, Nancy Kanarski, Rachel Lyons, & Trish Tanner, 
PharmD. 

All photography and design by Jessany Bowman. 
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